SRI RAMACHANDRA FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT SCIENCES

IN VIEW OF

COVID–19 PANDEMIC

Two Day National Seminar

Titled

“Health Care system and Healthcare delivery in India: Challenges and Opportunities”

Scheduled on 26th and 27th March, 2020

Sponsored by ICSSR

Is being rescheduled to a later date
(Probably in the month of June/July, 2020)

Venue: AUDITORIUM, SRIHER (DU), PORUR, CHENNAI – 116

SMART IS SAFE; STAY SAFE

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL

WITH BEST WISHES

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Registration at: https://forms.gle/Sm1YuECouMbrDoNY7

Mail id: fomicssrhchd2020@sirimachandra.edu.in
Contact number: 6380006182/ 9884022001